# PHILOSOPHY Plan Requirements

**Campus:** UMICH

**Career:** ULSA

**Program:** “blank”

**Plan:** 7110ABLSA / 7110BSLSA

## PHILOSOPHY, POLITICS, AND ECONOMICS MAJOR PREREQUISITES

**RG 10525(BA) / 10526(BS)**

**Effective Date FA12/1910 09/04/2012**

**RQ 6971** Philosophy, Politics, and Economics Prerequisites

| LN 0010 | One 100 or 200 level PHIL, excludes PHIL 180, 201, or 296; C- or better |
| LN 0020 | POLSCI 101, 111, 140 or 160; C- or better |
| LN 0030 | ECON 101 and 102; C- or better |
| LN 0040 | Select one from: MATH 115, 116, 121, 156, 175, 176, 185, 186, 215, 295, 296; C- or better |

## PHILOSOPHY, POLITICS, AND ECONOMICS MAJOR REQUIREMENTS

**RG 10527(BA) / 10528(BS)**

**Effective Date FA12/1910 09/04/2012**

**RQ 6972** Required Courses

| LN 0010 | ECON 401; C- or better |
| LN 0020 | PPE 300; C- or better |
| LN 0030 | PPE 400; C- or better |

**RQ 6973** Formal Reasoning Core Distribution

| LN 0010 | Select one course from: ECON 404, 405, STATS 250 or 426 |
| LN 0020 | Select one course from: ECON 398, 409, MATH 425, PHIL 296, 303, 305, 413, 414, 443, POLSCI 381, 391, 488, 490 or 499 |

**RQ 6974** Normative Theory Core Distribution


**RQ 6975** Political Economy Core Distribution

| LN 0010 | Select two courses from: ECON 398, 402, 408, 409, 432, 481, 482, POLSCI 322, 337, 340, 341, 343, 348, 363, 364, 369, 387, 389, 425, 432, 462 or 496 |

**RQ 6976** Economics Theme

| LN 0010 | Three additional courses in a single theme in political economy as approved by a PPE advisor |
| LN 0020 | For Honors Students: Two additional courses in a single theme in political economy as approved by a PPE advisor |

## PHILOSOPHY, POLITICS, AND ECONOMICS MAJOR TOTAL UNITS AND GPA REQUIREMENT

**RG 10529(BA) / 10530(BS)**

**Effective Date FA12/1910 09/04/2012**

**RQ 6977** Philosophy, Politics, and Economics Totals and GPA Requirement

| LN 0010 | Minimum 16 units in the major (Academic Sub Plans NE HONORS). |
| LN 0020 | Major GPA is calculated on ALL courses elected from the department of major (prerequisites, required courses, and electives), plus all other courses used to fulfill major requirements (Academic Sub Plan NE HONORS). |
AREA DISTRIBUTION - PHILOSOPHY, POLITICS, AND ECONOMICS: FOR MULTIPLE MAJORS, IF AN AREA DISTRIBUTION HAS BEEN FULFILLED FOR ONE MAJOR, DISREGARD THE ANALYSIS FOR ANY OTHERS. CONTACT LSA ACADEMIC ADVISING WITH QUESTIONS. (Precondition ≠ HONORS)

Effective Date FA12/1910 09/04/2012

RQ 6984 Area Distribution Requirement: Only the exact amount of required units is used in Distribution. Additional units of course work will be split off and used elsewhere in the audit.

Effective Date FA12/1910 09/04/2012
LN 0010 7 units from Humanities.
LN 0020 7 units from Natural Sciences.
LN 0030 7 units from Social Sciences.

RQ 6985 Additional Area Distribution Requirement, 3 units in each of 3 of the following 5 areas: Humanities, Natural Science, Social Science, Mathematical & Symbolic Analysis and Creative Expression. Up to 9 units may be Interdisciplinary.

Effective Date FA12/1910 09/04/2012
LN 0010 3 additional units from Humanities.
LN 0020 3 additional units from Natural Sciences.
LN 0030 3 additional units from Social Sciences.
LN 0040 3 units from Mathematical and Symbolic Analysis.
LN 0050 3 units from Creative Expression.
LN 0060 3 units from Interdisciplinary
LN 0070 3 additional units of Interdisciplinary.
LN 0080 3 additional units of Interdisciplinary

PHILOSOPHY HONORS Subplan Requirements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Campus</th>
<th>UMICHE</th>
<th>RG = Requirement Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Career</td>
<td>ULSA</td>
<td>RQ = Requirement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program</td>
<td>“blank”</td>
<td>LN = Line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan</td>
<td>7110ABLSA / 7110BSLSA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subplan</td>
<td>HONORS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RG 10533(BA) / 10534(BS) PHILOSOPHY, POLITICS, AND ECONOMICS HONORS MAJOR REQUIREMENTS

Effective Date FA12/1910 09/04/2012

RQ 6978 Departmental Honors Requirements

Effective Date FA12/1910 09/04/2012
LN 0010 PPE 401 and 402
LN 0020 ECON 495 or 498

RG 10535(BA) / 10536(BS) HONORS PHILOSOPHY TOTALS AND GPA REQUIREMENT

Effective Date FA12/1910 09/04/2012

RQ 6983 Philosophy, Politics, and Economics Honors Totals and GPA Requirement

Effective Date FA12/1910 09/04/2012
LN 0010 Minimum 24 units in the major
LN 0020 Minimum Cum GPA must equal 3.5
LN 0030 Minimum 3.5 GPA in the major. Major GPA is calculated on ALL courses elected from the department of major (prerequisites, required courses, and electives), plus all other courses used to fulfill major requirements.
AREA DISTRIBUTION - PHILOSOPHY, POLITICS, AND ECONOMICS: FOR MULTIPLE MAJORS, IF AN AREA DISTRIBUTION HAS BEEN FULFILLED FOR ONE MAJOR, DISREGARD THE ANALYSIS FOR ANY OTHERS. CONTACT LSA ACADEMIC ADVISING WITH QUESTIONS.

Effective Date FA12/1910 09/04/2012

RQ 6984  Area Distribution Requirement, select 7 hours from Humanities, 7 hours from Natural Sciences and 7 hours from Social Sciences. These hours must be taken outside the area of concentration

Effective Date FA12/1910 09/04/2012
LN 0010  7 hours from Humanities.
LN 0020  7 hours from Natural Sciences.
LN 0030  7 hours from Social Sciences.

RQ 6985  Additional Area Distribution Requirement, 3 credits in each of 3 of the following 5 areas: Humanities, Natural Science, Social Science, Mathematical & Symbolic Analysis and Creative Expression. Up to 9 hours may be interdisciplinary.

Effective Date FA12/1910 09/04/2012
LN 0010  3 additional hours from Humanities.
LN 0020  3 additional hours from Natural Sciences.
LN 0030  3 additional hours from Social Sciences.
LN 0040  3 hours from Mathematical and Symbolic Analysis.
LN 0050  3 hours from Creative Expression.
LN 0060  3 hours from Interdisciplinary
LN 0070  3 additional hours of Interdisciplinary.
LN 0080  3 additional hours of Interdisciplinary